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THE BROWN AND GOLD

VOL. XXIII No. 8.

-~aurois

Unfolds Drama
Of French Disaster
Reporter Hears Statesman
Relate Tragic Tale
By PHIL MULLIN

In the fading light of an afternoon there sat a man,
pen in hand, gazing toward the gleaming snow-caps of the
Rocky Mountains. A noted statesman, historian, biographer, novelist, world traveler, army officer, a gentleman of
letters sat thinking of his native country that is no more.
This is a genius in exile. This is Andre Maurois.
Soon a low voice of French accent mildly broke the silence in
the room. "To you and your fellow Americans the popular tune
"The Last Time I Saw Paris" is
but a ballad of love or a mere
dance tune; but to me-it is a
requiem of liberty and freedoma requiem of France." These were
his memorable opening words.
From these few words until the
end there was but one keynotetragedy.
From then on Mr. Maurois began to unfold, the tragic drama
of the fall of a great republic.
"The chief and underlying cause
of the situation in France today
is its 'lost generation'-that is,
"continued on Page 2
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KWIRKS
by
KIRCH
"Q. Are all religions tolerated
in Norway?
A. All except the Jesuits."

The above bit of information appeared in the Feb. 8 issue of the
"Rocky Mountain News," in the
column, "Questions and Answers."
For another faux pas in the news,
see page 22 of "Life" magazine.
Now for the weekly history lesson.
The subject this week is
entitled "Ten Flies in a Barroom"
or ''The Case of the Missing
Stein."
Our little story opens with a
portentous meeting of the student council. The student council, dear readers, is an ephemeral
organization of some twenty members, elected or otherwise, who are
supposed to attend to a thing
called "student government."
Now as we were saying ,the s. c.
is holding a meeting. Joe Stein
is sitting in the middle of the room
near the door; on his left Frank
Kuester is diligently taking notes
and parked in the corner, Dick
Foley is just sitting.
"Boys, let's make a new rule."
"0. K., Joe, what'll it be?"
"Let's make all these clubs like
the Chemistry Club and the Coffee Club and the like meet every
two weeks, and if they don't, let's
kick 'em out of the s. c."
"0. K., Joe."
The scene changes. It is now
a few weeks later.
"Let's have a meeting, Joe,"
"Why, John?"
"Aw, I need news for the B.
and G."
"Some other time, Scoop, gotta
go now."
Time passes and still no s. c.
meeting.
"When's tire s. c. gonna meet,
Joe?"
•·Pretty soon, Joe."
"I sink we better meet, efen the
Reichstag meets vonce in a vile."
Still more time passes.
Two
Continued on Page 8

Fr. Brown Sees
Big Tax Increase
The International Relations club
held its first meeting of the month
of February last Thursday in the
Sodality Room of Carroll Hall. In
accordance with the custom begun
at the beginning of the year of
securing speakers for each meeting to talk on subjects of interest
to the club, the club invited the
Rev. L. C. Brown, S. J., Ph. D., to
talk on "The Economic Side of
Defense."
Father Brown explained to the
members the principles that govern inflation and national income.
He said that he expected full employment which would mean the
maximum national income to be
reached by June of 1942. Father
Brown warned that when and if
the national debt reaches the level
of national income, a period of inflation would begin whose end no
one could foretell.
"Pay As

You Go."

The solution proposed by Father
Brown was that we should adopt
a · "pay-as-you-go" policy. This
could be done, he claimed, by
placing a direct income tax of
thirty percent on all incomes under ten thousand dollars. At the
present time, either by direct or
indirect taxes, those same incomes
are taxed twenty-two percent.
Upon· the conclusion of Father
Brown's talk, the members discussed their coming meeting at
Denver University and the position
of the Catholic student on InterAmerican Affairs.

Big Contests
Attract Talent
Subjects for three of the contests held annually at Regis College were announced this week:
"English Culture Tomorrow" is
the subject for the Sullivan English contest. The award for this
contest was founded by the late
Dennis Sullivan, of Denver, and is
given to that student writing the
best English essay on the subject
assigned.
The prize established by Msgr.
David T. O'Dwyer is given annually for the best essay on some
phase of the Constitution of the
United States. This year the specific subject is "The Constitution
and the Present Crisis."
The Daniel G. Monaghan Religion Contest will consist of an essay on the subject: "Missionary
Activity of the Church."
Rules governing these contests
are posted on the bulletin board.

North Central Men
Look Over School
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Vitamin Rackets Exposed
By Fr. Keenoy in Lecture
Food Fancies Mulct Public
Of Thousands of Dollars
Continuing his general subject of "Ji~ood Fads, Ji..,acts
and Fancies," Father Louis J. Keenoy lectured on "The
Mysterious VitaminH, ., at the Cosmopolitan Hotel last
Tuesday evening.

-----------------------------%

Spring Ptactice
Begins Monday
With the coming of spring, the
Rangers along with the birds and
the bees will come out of hibernation and resume their studies of
the gridiron sport.
Beginning
next Monday, spring practice will
be concluded six weeks hence with
the annual intra-squad game.

A long spriilg session is needed
because of a Little Five ruling
Official representatives of the which demands that fall practice
North Central Association made a be deferred until September 10.
survey of Regis College february
6 and 7, as ps.~·t ~ the p,roc.,dure Prospects are bright and all signs
point to a banner year in •4 L
connected with the application of
the college for admission to the
Special attention will be given
Association. The examining offi- to some phases of the "T" formacials were: Dr. Russell, head of tion made famous by the Stanford
the department of education · of
Chicago University, and · Dean Indians this year. The "T" formation is .not a new thing, but has
Carpenter of Knox College _
The decision of the Association b'een used for years. This year,
will be made at the annual meet- however, its efficiency has ating, to be held during the last tracted nation-wide recognition.
week of March.
A clever quarterback, quick and
adept in handling the ball, is the
Loretto Heights College will keystone of the system. To the
hold its annual press convention
quarterback go0;o; the ball on every
Februa.r y 21 and 22 at Loretto
Heights College for all the play; he in turn relays it to any
Catholic high schools and col- of the other three backfield men.
It is rumored that either Burns or
leges in the vicinity.
Interested Regis students are Kelley may get the call at this
hig hl y important position.
invited to attend.

Father Keenoy discussed the
early history of the discovery of
the vitamins: A, B, C, D, E, G,
and K. He spoke of the so-called
"deficiency diseases" caused by
lack of these vitamins, and emphasized the fact that more of
these substances are necessary in
the diet than the smallest amount
which will prevent obvious scurvy,
rickets, and beriberi.
For example, one may not . have actual
beriberi, and yet be suffering loss
of appetite and sleep from a lack
of Vitamon B. Actual scurvy is
practically unknown today; yet decayed teeth, sallow complexions,
listlessness, influenza, boils, "and
possibly the breaking of rheumatic
hearts in hundreds of thousands of
children" may result from a Vitamin C deficiency.

Regarding the nomenclature of
the vitamins, Father Keenoy said:
"The letters A, B, C,
etc., are
only to be used until the time
when the exact chemical composition and identity of the vitamins
are know. As an example, we
should now speak of ascorbic
acid, really cevitamic acid, instead
of Vitamin C. Even though we do
Continued on Page 2

McGee Managers
Plan Speech Activity

A speaking program at the
various Catholic high schools of
the city in behalf of John McGee,
Regis'
candidate for the All-Star
BORNIGER JOINS UP
game, will be inaugurated in the
near future, it was announced
this week by MiKe Kennedy, manager of the drive.
Bob Hoppe, prominent junior
arts student and speaker par excellence, will carry oratorically the
McGee banner into all the Catholic high schools in the vicinity.
Kennedy believes this method will
be helpful in procuring additional
votes for McGee.
In addition Kennedy revealed
that widow displays of the drive
will be placed at the Denver Dry
Goods Company and the Cottrell
Clothing Company. Also, desks
will be installed in the lobbies of
some of the local theaters to give
more Denverites an opportunity
to sign the All-Star petitions.
Kennedy announced that any
Regis man wishing to help in the
drive should see him immediately.
Having received his final citizenship, Joe Borniger, a former "Only by a concerted effort on the
German citizen, received the congratulations of D. J. Pflaum, Asso- part of every Regis man," said
ciate Professor of Chemistry and a witness to the naturalization Kennedy, "can the drive be a success."
ceremonies. Both are shown above.

Page 'l'wo

Williams Replies
To Joe Placentine
In Editor's Mail

Ranger Photo Contest
Ends Saturday
Big Prizes Offered
For Campus Shots
Tomorrow night at midnight the big Ranger Photo Contest will
ena ana the winners of the twelve big prizes will be announced by th~
judges. Any pictures of campus life are eligible, the only requirement being that at least one student appear in the picture.
John
Waters, director of the contest, has announced that he will receive
entries in the contest until the very last minute.
The prizes, the first, $5 in photo- ~'•>----------------
graphic equipment, the second, $3,
and the ten third prizes of 8 by 10
enlargements of any negative the
prizewinner may select, make the
contest eminently worth the while
of any photographer.
Judges for the contest will be a
corps of photographic experts
from Ossens. All negatives and
prints will receive the fullest consideration.
Waters further assured entrants that all photos will
be promptly returned.
Rules for the contest have appeared before. Briefly summarized, the pictures must have at
least one student in them, they
must be submitted together with
the negatives, and must be in
before Feb. 15 to be eligible for
this particular contest. However,
so that everyone with a camera
may have ample opportunity to
get his picture in before the deadline, entries will be received until
the very last minute, the contest
being officially closed at midnight
of the fifteenth.

Mauroisthose million and a half young
Frenchmen who so courageously
gave their lives for their country,
and another million and a half
who as a result of the first World
War were crippled, maimed, gassed, and rendered physically unfit
for civilian life. It is these three
million of France's life-bloodcourageous, physically, mentally,
and morally strong young menwho were robbed of their abilities
by that deadliest of all destroyers,
war. It was this 'lost generation'
that sowed the seeds of weakness
in a race of mighty men."
"France is to be compared to
a man who through some unfortunate accident loses his blood.
With his blood he loses his
strength-thus it was with France.
"It was," according to Maurois,
sheer weakness and lack of foresight on the part of the politicians
that are responsible for the conditions in France as they are today."
Catholic Renaissance
Will Remake France
"Did you notice any moral decline?" we asked. Mr. Maurois
responded by saying that he saw
the only moral weakness in the
political class, not among the
peasants and the common people.
He then pointed out that twenty
or thirty years ago there seemed
to be a loosening of morality and
since then a gradual "reawakening" to the concepts of the Church
and morality. Since this fall of
France there has been a larger
scale "reawakening" and a turning to the Creator for help. "For
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Army Officers
Speak to Men's Club
The monthly meeting of the
Regis Men's Club was held Monday night, February 10, at the
Regis college refectory with a
large crowd in attendance.
Stephen P. McNichols, executive
secretary of the group presided
as chairman during the evening,
and introduced the guest speakers.
Major Roscoe C. Wriston, group
commander of the Lowry Field
Air Corps, gave a very interesting and timely address on the subject of "Lowry Field and National
Defense." The importance of
Lowry Field as an integral part
of the national defense program
was stressed by the speaker.
Also speaking during the evening was William P. McPhuller,
district manager of the Federal
Works Administration. Mr. McPhuller spoke on the subject "The
Works Progress Administration
and the National Defense" outlining the part that W. P. A. will
play and is playing in our preparedness drive.

Dud Taylor
DUD TAYLOR, Regis graduate of
'39, passed his 0. P. A. examina-

tion last May. To pass such an
exam immediately after graduation from college and without
b e n e f i t s of a three-year apprenticeship is a feat heretofore almost unknown in Colorado.
Taylor is the son of Mr. Ralph
Taylor, District Manager of the
.!\lutual Life Insurance Company
of New York, and of Mrs. Taylor,
who has been very active as one
of the patronesses of the Regis
Lecture series.

In a recent issue of the Brown
and Gold there appeared an article
about the "undemocratic, unconstitutional" conscription bill. Only
the diplomatic way of regulating
the army is the right way, cries
the writer. To this I only say,
How?
Surely this writer has
more knowledge than to expect as
large an army as now to be raised
only by volunteers. What other
way, may I ask? This writer acknowledges that he hates the "dictator forms of government." He
holds that we have the. rights of
citizenship, but he forgets about
the duties corresponding to those
rights. The duties, as he probably knows, are always equal to
the rights.
If the government shields me, I
ought to be ready to take up arms
in its defense. This is strict justice. Yet, should we wait until
we are invaded to begin training
in the best way to fight?
Or
shall we begin earlier to know
the fundamentals of these weapons ? This has been discussed
ages ago and Aesop tells this
story: A wolf met a boar sharpening his tusks upon a tree trunk.
Said the wolf, ''Why do you sharpen your tusks when you are at
peace?" Replied the boar, "When

Upon graduating from Regis
High school, Dud began his accounting career in the commerce
department of Regis College.
After receiving a B. S. in comin war, there is no time to premerce degree, Dud sold life inpare." Respectfully yours,
Frank Williams.
surance for a short time before
accepting a position with an Indiana accounting firm.

At present, Taylor is serving as
an accountant with the firm of
Peat, Marwick, and Mitchell of
Denver. Dud's brother, Raber, a
graduate of Regis and of Harvard Law School has been pracit is the Catholic Church," Maurois
Francis Morriss and Jim Harsaid, "that is to play a major role tieing law in Denver for some ris, freshmen, are representing
years.
in the reorganization and rehabiliRegis College this week-end at the
tation of France."
Denver University Speech Conference, being held February 13, 14
"France is not dead, but sleepand 15 at Denver University.
ing" was the phrase which Mr.
Maurois chose to describe the
Morriss and Harris will uphold
situation. "If a bank becomes dethe affirmative side of the nationfunct, it can not carry on business
al intercollegiate debate question,
while the department officials are
which is, "Resolved: That the naliquidating it. It is t}lat way with
tions of the western hemisphere
France today-she is merely doshould form a union." In addiing nothing until she is again at
tion Francis Morriss will enter the
liberty to act."
Regis College will send an affirm- oratorical contest with a reading
ative and a negative team to the of T. S. Eliot's "Murder in the
Leaders of France
Coming in Future
Colorado College debate tourna- Cathedral," while Harris will participate in one of the progressive
Mr. Maurois declined to com- ment to be held February 21 and round table discussions.
22
at
Colorado
Springs,
Mr.
R
:"'
J.
ment on whom he thought would
Both Morriss and Harris have
be the leaders in the reorganiza- O'Sullivan, S. J., moderator of the
tion of France. He did, however, Regis debate club, announced the done considerable work in speech
activities during the school year,
limit the leadership to some thirty past week.
and are expected to gain valuable
army officials "in whose compeFrancis Morriss and Jim Harris
tent hands France would be safe will compose one team and two experience from the D. U. meet.
to grow in a civil, Christian man- other Regis debaters, yet to be
ner. These men," he said, "will named, will make up the other
never come to the front until duet.
Regis Parents
Germany has been defeated."
Father O'Sullivan also announc"There is as much loyalty and ed that the Colorado State debate Hold Big Meeting
desire for national unity in France team would meet the Regis deThe Regis Parents Association
today as ever," he said, "and the baters in a non-decision match, held its biggest meeting of the
opportunity needs only to come February 20 at Regis, when the year, Monday night, February 3,
and it will be grasped. France Aggies will stop at the college en in the Regis refectory, when over
will not be long to recover after route to Colorado Springs.
160 people attended.
the starting signal has been
The program was an exclusively
given."
ones in this business of war-'lest men's affair-that is as far as the
entertainment w a s concerned.
Lesson of France
we forget.'"
Ladies were present in goodly
Recommended to U. S.
numbers, but the men took charge
In the closing moments of the Maurois· Names
of things, and did a good job of it.
interview Maurois turned to the Best Works
In the absence of Mr. S. Riesenfamous lines of Kipling, "Lest we
To the question as to which was
forget," and applied them to the his favorite among his works-he men, Mr. Joseph Coursey served
United States. "The lesson of named three- "Silences of Colonel as chairman for the evening. Mr.
France should act as a guiding Bramble," "Disraeli," and "Cha- Haddock headed tl:\e committee in
light to every other democracy__; teaubriand." The American pub- charge of entertainxnent and was
lest they forget and their doom lie has been more impressed with assisted by Messrs. C o s t e 11 o ,
be the same as that of France. "Disraeli," Maurois said, and the Stapleton, Kuester, Winters, White,
The words •too late' are serious Europeans with "'Chateaubriand." Eakins, Masterson and Griffith.

Morriss and Harris
Attend Speech Meet

Regis Debaters
Take Part
In C. Ce Tourney

Vitamin~
know the chemical compositions of
several of the vitamins, the old
terminology must of necessity linger until the chemical names become more widely known."
The lecture contained the warning that "science has always had
its camp followers who clean up
the scraps. The camp followers
of nutrition are the quacks, the
faddists and the advertisers of
fake nostrums. They use techni-&.
cal language so fluently that some-·~
times they almost fool themselves.
Medical Quacks
Are Rampant
"The medical or food quack is
one of the most pernicious influ-

Fr. Keenoy
ences scientific nutrition has to
meet. The food quack of today
uses many of the same devices,
modernized, that the patent med
cine vendor used a generation ago.
The quack of former days was so
crude in his statements that the
modern consumer wonders how
people could ever have believed
such buncombe. Even today there
is plenty of flagrant chicanery, but
the more scientific modern quack
or the unscrupulous advertiser often couches his remarks in such
technical language as to inspire
false confidence.
Propaganda Hard
To Analyze
"The insidious mixture of the
true and the false is in many ways
more difficult to interpret correctly than the glaringly false."
In spite of the vitamin pill announcements, Father Keenoy asserted that "The best and most
economical sources of vitamins are
ordinary foods. There is a legitimate place for vitamin concentrates, but not as cure-alls. Broad
and indefinite claims for vitamin
products should be distrusted."
"Some so-called educational food
advertising," Father Keenoy concluded, "presents psuedo-scientific
information on nutritional or phy·
siological values of foods in an art·
fully misleading and insidiously
deceptive manner.
Exaggeration
by implication that all the nutritive values reside in a single food
or undue emphasis on the nutritional or physiological values of
one, is a form of deception.''
A Parados

Sign at the entrance of Para·
mount's commissary on the hottest
noon of the year read: "All football
players must remove cleats before
entering dining room." The studio
was making "Touchdown."

Doyle's Pharmacy
"The Particular Druggist"
17th & Grant

Key. 598'7
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Page Three

Previews and Reviews
By PHIL MULLIN

TOWN-TALK-Last week was one -of the busiest and
most interesting in our short but interesting journalistic
career. It all started with an interview with Vladimir
Horowitz, the gifted young artist of the keyboard. His
conversation like his artistic ability is most captivatino·.
~is chief item of concern on that day was a work of Frantz

Book Review on "For Whom the Bell Toils"
By ERNEST HEMINGWAY

As Reviewed by ED DUFFY
The old Hemingway is back with us to stay. Whether
"this will change the course of American Literature remains
to be proven. We are quite sure, however, that the change
could never be for the better. Hemingway's story does
somewhat remind us of a bell but nevertheless it seems to
have been rather badly told.

Liszt which he was preparing for~·---------------recordiD.g purposes.
Susanna Foster, th:ir new starlet.
More interesting to us, however, Much to our surpnse we saw no
than the work of Mr. Liszt, was super-sophisticate, we met no afMrs. Horowitz. She, as you know, fected "giggle-gertie," but instead
is the daughter of world-famed a real honest-to-goodness human,
Latest press raves show that~'•>------------~-
Arturo Toscanini, the conductor. and only sixteen, too. Paramount
"For Whom the Bell Tolls" has ism have excluded the supernaturMrs. Horowitz in many ways re- can well be proud of their new
whose sterling performance as
sembles her noted father: her find. She met about thirty of the Eliza in Shaw's "Pygmalion" sat- sold over 500,000 copies, outrival- al and all we see lying around,
sharp eyes, keen sense of humor, "locals" in the space of about five isfied even Denver fans who have ing by far earlier Hemingway ere- are but parts of men.
The scene is laid in the Loyalist
and unusual wealth of knowledge minutes, and, when she took leave, known her for years from afar as ations like "The Farewell to
Arms" and "Men Without Wo- guerilla camp of Pablo and his
made our stay a most enlighten- called us all by our top monikers. the queen of Broadway.
men." All the American public's wife Pilar. Pablo has slaughtered
ing one. Here are a husband and · · · Hollywood needs more like
taste must be in its mouth.
so much, that the shedding of
wife as devoted to music as they that · · · So say the Sages.
Hemingway like John Dos Pas- blood has become for him, a body
Dolly Loehr
are to each other.
sos seems to have fallen off · the necessity. He had first made his
Is New Find
Chatterton Likes
Moscow
train. Mizzled with the mark by killing all the Fascist
It
was
not
Susie
Foster,
alone,
Dogs and Work
fruits of Russian bureaucracy and "guardia civilia" and their sympaNext on our schedule was Ruth who made the afternoon so interdisgusted with the liquidation of thizers in his native town. He
Chatterton who had just arrived esting, however. For with her
"Trotskyites" he goes into the didn't shoot them, he just had
in our fair city on her country- came another "find," thirteenranks of the common Spanish them clubbed to death. His wife,
wide tour. Her two interests in year-old Dolly Loehr, a top-rankWhen
Koussevitsky directed loyalist to rekindle the sparks of Pilar is the historian of the pollife seem to be her work, and her ing piano artist. Not to be overdogs. Yes, the latter are a!:com- shadowed by the glittering sparkle the Boston Symphony Orchestra his communism and find the plot luted band and shares with her
of the stars themselves, was the for the "Concert Extraordinaire," of his book. Thanks to Heming- husband, the love of sin and
panying her on this "tour.
That night we went to see her "tops" in the publicity depart- the men came upon the stage in way we now know that there were massacre. Into this band comes
work in her current vehicle-- ment of Paramount, and dean of silk stockings and periwigs of Russians in Spain, and that none the typical Hemingway heroine,
PYGMALION. We were pleasant- all the boys in the advertising eighteenth century style, to in- of them were imbued with the Maria. Her love affair with the
ly surprised to see .Shaw come to game, Cliff Lewis. Five minutes terpret Haydn's "Farewell Sym- ideals of liberty, fraternity, and American idealist and dynamiter
equality.
is destined for its proper expreslife in such a "free and easy way" with a man of his calibre and it's phony." In the last movement,
one
by
one,
the
musicians
rose,
The
characters
of
"For
Whom
sion,
the celluloids of Hollywood.
easy
to
see
why
Cliff
Lewis
is
a
as he did by way of his most
famous work. Miss Chatterton household name in circles of · mo- snuffed out their candles, and the Bell Tolls' are like all Hem- Robert Jordan is a fine picture of
a fighting man but he can only
did such a splendid job in her por- tion picture publicity. We were left the platform, until the stage ingway characters, just plain aniwas entirely void of both con- mals. He is no realist because he be catalogued as an animal.
trayal of Eliza Doolittle, that the honored to be his host.
His love for Maria is a degradAlso deserving the nod for their ductor and players.
has no idea of the complete man.
whole mighty D P had to let its
Beethoven once became so in- A realist would see in man, the ed thing, a vehicle for the satiseditorial policy go to rot and ruin work in this affair are Jimmy
faction of illicit desires. The vul(as if it hadn't been there for ten Lunde, local publicity head for the furiated at his housekeeper that supernatural _as well as the anigar can sometimes be stomached
years) and give it a review, and studio, Cockrill, Fitzgerald, and he drove her from the house with mal; he would recognize him as
a Child of God and a brother of but the obscene mullt always be
a good one at that. Our compli- Snoddy of the Denham, and Pear- a shower of eggs.
Schubert
composed
"Hark! Christ destined for beatitude in condemned.
ments to colleague A. DeBernardi, son of the Ford Motor Company.
Instead of reading "For Whom
Hark! the Lark" while eating his the "Beatific Vision." The iron
whose fault it has nevoer been. Maurois Analyzes
Democratic Ills
dinner in a Vienna ''Bier-Garten." dogmas of Hemingway's material- the Bell Tolls" an entertaining
Let's have more De.
\
afternoon at the zoo is recomThat same afternoon our book As there was no paper at hand, he
It was not Miss Chatterton
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mended. One can look at the anialone who carried this play, how- called our attention to room 827 jotted down the notes on the back
mals first hand, without the beneever, for certainly nothing but of the Brown ' Palace where sat a of a menu.
fit of the bodily form that usually
"See deep enough and you will
praise could go to Barry Thompson man of worldwide fame, busily
goes with rationality.
as the professor, Dennis Hoey as engaged in writing another article see musically; for the heart of
Colonel Pickering, and Richard for magazine publication. That everything is music, if you can
on the
Temple as Mr. Doolittle. The man, of course, w as Andre but hear it."-Carlyle.
whole cast showed the four au- Maurois. He most generously took
In a fashionable restaurant in
diences that they were there from time to tell us of the ills of France Paris, a newly arrived American
the ''white-way" giving perform- and the methods of reconstruc- with no knowledge of French and
By Tom Masterson.
When you
no desire to expose his ignorance,
ances worthy of the old street's tion.
Charles Meehan, '34, was elected
That night he held a small but pointed to the menu and said to
traditions. Another J?at on the
president of the Regers Club re- Want the best
back of friend Oberfelder for con- attentive audience speechless while the waiter:
cently to succeed Bert Semler.
"I'll have some of that."
tinued leadership in showmanship. he discussed the elements of
Mr. Meehan will be assisted this in Photo Goods
democracy
that
might
have
a
"I'm sorry, sir," the waiter ansSusanna 1s
tendency to help bring about its wered, "but the band is playing year by Charles Brittan and MurNo Sophisticate
ray Sweeney, both 1939 graduates.
Then came Thursday, a busy downfall as they did in his native that.
The Regers will sponsor a dance
day if we've ever had one, and France. He offered a prayer that
CAMERAS
' and alumni dinner this montb.,
we've had. . . . Thanks to Para- the same evils that befell the
Last fall they planned the Regis
mount Pictures, we had lunch with democracy of his birth, should
EXPOSURE
special to Kansas City for the
all "the boys" at the Brown for never come upon ours. . . . A
Rockhurst
game.
the purposes of getting in the masterpiece of literary, historical,
METERS
"know" in matters regarding and oratorical value.
Lynn (Bud) Mote, '39, married
FILMS
Robert Schumann, in answer to the former Phoebe Ammons, of
the ever popular question of how South Carolina, in Washington,
CULTURAL CALENDAR
to select good music, gave this re- Dec. 28. . . . Washington alumni
PAPERS
February 16_:Civic Symphony Orchestra-Vida Reynolds,
ply: "You must not give currency held a real celebration. . . . Phil
soloist.
to poor compositions; on the con- Curtis, '39, led his class at GeorgeDEVELOPERS
February 21-Denver Symphony Orchestra-Jerzy Bojanowski,
trary, you should do all you can to town U .... Mike Carroll, also '39,
Polish conductor of Chicago Opera Company
su~ress them. You should neith- works for the FBI and attends
GADGETS
as guest conductor.
. er play poor compositions nor lis- Georgetown. . . . Ed Wurtzebach,
Ladis Kiepura- gifted young tenor- guest
ten to them, if you are not obliged '38, is secretary to the president
soloist.
of Notre Dame while finishing his
to."
March 5-Alec Templeton-Seventh in the Oberfelder Celebrity
or any photographic require~
These were harsh words from work for a master's degree. . . .
series-A full evening concrt.
the lips of the Master Schumann, Frank Mayer and Jim Carter, both
ment - Come to
March 15-16--Alfred Lunt-Lynn Fontanne in "There Shall
who was usually mild and sympa- '40, are rooming together at CathBe No Night"-Oberfelder Presentation at
thetic to aspiring composers and olic U, where both are studying
The Broadway theater.
their works. But if these words law.
of advice were followed out today,
DATING DATA
Pete Feeney and Bernie Straus,
America should certainly have a
RANCH ROOM-Albany's new and interesting spot. The
'40, were both caught in the
higher standard of musical art.
·best food, and most unusual music. The combo. can't
The American public is too draft. . . . Fred Van Valkenburg
be topped. Only 75c minimum . . . Investigate their
anxious to receive a much publi- and Ed Koerber, also '40 grads,
Waltz-night.
cized "piece of music" even though have announced their engagements
1546 Glenarm
SILVER GLADE-of the Cosmopolitan-Carl Lorch' has a big
it is oftentimes of little real value. to two pretty Denver girls . . . . If
NEAB 16th St.
and outstanding ork there
. Food good-Dress optional
Verdi, after his operas had re- you've got anything on any of the
. . . you'll enjoy it.
ceived world-wide . acclaim, said gradS, send it along in care of
this column.
Continued on Page 8

GRADS

UPGRADE

Poor Musicai·Works
Scorned by Schumann

• • •

• •

OSSEN'S
Photo Goods
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"Coke" a Week .•..

Short Orders .1 pressing
Mission week calls to mind once again one of the most
problems of the Church militant today-the probFrom the
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On Color and Weevils ....
vVhen the schedule makers signed the St. Mary's Ramblers to a game in the Regis stadium next fall, they insured
the athletic coffers of the school for a sizable chunk of
what the bourgeois call cash. But more important than
the financial end was the assurance that Denver football
fans will see one of the most colorful gridir9n elevens in
the country;
The paying customer is still interested in a show.
Strip football of all its Saturday afternoon pennants, parades, bands, crowds, and other color and the sport becomes
as uninteresting as soccer. But d:ress up football with forward passes, tricky reverses, "facile trumpeteers and stickslinging drummers" and you have a pageant that people
will come miles to see. "I love a parade," is particularly
true of Americans who want relaxation on fall Saturday
afternoons.
The St. Mary's Ramblers with their red, white and
blue uniforms will give the Regis stadium more color than
a rainbow. Add to this the deceptive attack that Mose
Simms is sure to unveil, and you have the answer to the
customer's prayer.
Now if these same schedule makers will add the Boll
Weevils of Arkansas A. & M. for next fall, the Rangers will
have a superb chance to become again "the" football college
of Denver. The vVeevils, who would just as soon join the
German army as make a touchdown, have left a trail of
football admirers wherever they have played.
194:1 should see clean, hard, colorful football in the
Regis stadium. It won't be as good as the golden era of the
20's. It'll be better.
J. F. C.

Political Digest • • • •
As we see it, the foreign policy of the U. S. is as follows :
Mr. Hitler and Mr. Mussolini are bad men.
Mr. Churchill is a good man.
Mr. Churchill is a good man because he is fighting Mr.
Hitler and Mr. Mussolini who put people in jail and don't
like democracy and capitalism and aren't at all gentlemanly.
Therefore, the U. S. will help Mr. Churchill but will
not help Messrs. Hitler and Mussolini.
Some of us, however, like Mr. Stalin. And so, although
he has done all that Messrs. Hitler and Mussolini have donQ,
and ahead of them, too, we will help Mr. Stalin.
It's all very simple, really. The Bible has a word for
it. "Let not your right hand know what the left hand
doeth."
J. L. K.

lem of supporting the Catholic missions throughout the
world.
"I Don't Like Lent" is the title
vVe don't want to sound like Billy Sunday, but it's
of one of Father Lord's best
about
time Regis men realized the plight of the missions
pamphlets . . . Lent begins this
year on February 26th . . . If you and their responsibility to them. Missionaries are not selfdon't like the idea . . . read the supporting. They depend on Catholics throughout the
pamphlet . . . Lent is a time not world for donations in order to keep going. When this
only for penance but for self-reforsupport is lacking the missions fail.
mation . . . recall the retreat . . .
At the present time, particularly, the missiOnary
work on the faults you then discovered in yourself . . . Start now priests and sisters throughout the world are dependent on
to plan your Lent . , .
American Catholics for financial help. The war in Europe
has
cut off the major source of revenue for Christ's disIt may seem petty to you . . .
but some of those Petty girls on ciples, and the the burden must be taken up by Catholics
the walls of your rooms are not in the United States if the missions are to survive. '20,dressed for winter weather . . .
000,000 has been set as the 1941 mission quota for this
don't keep your room looking
like the lobby of a burlesque country.
show •••
From September to Christmas the average contribution
February 15th is the feast or to the missions of each Regis man was eight cents a month
Blessed Claude de Ia Colombiere, -roughly the equal of one and one-half cokes (or do we
S.J., apostle of devotion to the Sac- underrate the lads with "cokes"). Frankly, we wonder
red Heart... , Have you ever made how the boys can spare so much.
the nine first Fridays ? . . . Here is
In the present unsettled European state of affairs,
Our Lord's promise to those who
do: "I promise thee, in the excess we American Catholics should make a special effort to
of the mercy of My Heart, that its help the missions. Surely 5 cents a week won't break any
. man.
'
powerful love will grant to all R.egis
who receive Holy Communion on
-J.F.C.
the First Friday of every month,
for nine consecutive months, the
grace of final perseverance, and
that they shall not die under My
displeasure, nor without receiving
the Sacraments, and My Heart
shall be their secure refuge at that
last hour" . . . If you ignore a
chance like that, you simply don't
deserve salvation . . .
Unfortunate that so many
think that "spiritual reading" Is
only for the time of retreat . . .
You need that type of reading
all through the year • . • the li·
brary has the best selection of
Catholic literature in the Rocky
Mountain region • . . you can't
be a cultured Catholic without a
taste for such reading . . . A
Catholic college is the place in
which to cultivate that taste ...
The retreat was the time for
thinking about your future career
. . . Did you ask yourself whether
you might not possibly have a religious vocation . . . or a vocation
to the secular priesthood ? . . .
either one means simply that you
have a rational inclination toward
such a life and the mental, moral
and physical equipment for it . . .
Maybe you have . . . pray over it
during Lent .•.

For Live Memories ....
For the past few weeks, it has been the hope of the
committee of the Candid Camera Contest to have both its
ideas and the camera shutters "click." Perhaps it would
be well to disclose the actual purpose of this contest :
Since it is the fundamental function of a yearbook to
give a cross-section of student life, it is obvious that a large
amotmt of candid pictures would be ideal. These candid
shots are the sole portrayals of informal activity and therefore, the more candid shots in our annual, the Ranger, the
better it will be. In past years, there has been much harping on the fact that there have. not been enough unposed
pictures in the annuals, and since it is the aim of the Ranger
staff of 1941 to put out a yearbook that is a true representation of student life on the Regis campus, the Ranger of this
year will contain many more candid shots. Of course, without the thorough cooperation of the student body, satisfactory results cannot be attained. Therefore, let u~ all get
going on this drive to turn in photos so that we may have a
real cross-section of student life in our forthcoming annual.
· -R. M. K.

Dissa--and--Datta--

John Vincent, a former Regis student, is the Creighton College of Arts and Science's choice for king of the anAs the new semester begins, nual Hilltop prom. Vincent, a senior, attended Regis
it's the time to renew (If you , College as a freshman and sophomore.
have stopped it) the practice of
Rockhurst gets its troubles in bunches. First, Frank
making the Morning Offering of Hood, the college coach, resigned to take a newspaper J. ob,
the Apostleship of Prayer • • • It
tones up your whole day • • . it and Rockhurst then found out that Marty O'Keefe, the
makes every good and indiffer- Rockhurst high school coach, might have to serve a year in
ent action you perform pay div- the army comes next summer.
idends for eternity··· Take up
C. W. C. girls are agitating for a "Marriage and Famyour League leaflet and learn .
,
the offering by heart ••• say it Ily' course. The gals argue that marriage will be the
whlle you're Wa.iting for the career that most of them will eventually follow, and hence/
prefect's third can • • •
the course would be most practical.
Loretto Heights is feeling the weight or the A.S.C.A.P.The best investment you can
make ... buy a Missal now from B.M.I. war. Seems Fred ·waring can't compose a Loretto
Lou Antonelli in the Campus Shop school song at the present because he wouldn't be allowed
. . . Mass will be monotonous no to air it, since he is under contract to Gene Buck, et al.
longer ...
55 percent of the student body of Colorado University
are
opposed
to the lend-lease bill, according to a student
Don't stop praying (or have
you?) for Dick Henry and Jack survey of the college. 9 percent of the students favor an
O'Neill ••. Some day you wUI be immediate war on Germany.
yearning for the prayers of your
Students at New-Mexico State Teachers College have
friends stlll on earth • • • May
voted Glenn Millerr their favorite dance band leader.
their souls rest in peace •••
voted Glenn Miller their favorite dance band leader.
Yours for religion at Regis,
The Student Counselor.
while still a student at the University of Colorado.
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GALLIGAN- WATERS -McKENNA
With only the foreshadow of Lent, the boarders are beginning to
get that worn look; Jack's has moved too. Joe Duffy, who recently
caught cold frotn the draft, wishes to state before all that he does not
want hiiJ.-sh-h-h--mentioned any more. He made a similar remark to Clifford while asking Dick's advice about the use of plaster
casts during exams. Dick said not to bother about his--sh-h-h-but to let it die a natural death. As if poor Joe could help it.
Preview of spring football practice. A tall but powerfully bullt
dark feUow grabs the ball and heaves one pass to somebody, then he
catches a kick and he is off llke a streak, prancing and dashing around
his would-be tacklers, dragging Kenn~y along for interference... This
one-armed gridiron madman, the answer to a coach's prayer, is none
other than the Black Grange of '88, Bob Hoppe.
Then we have Zinky and Dierker, who showed their ability to
take over any position in New York's "Diamond Horseshow" by their
dazzling appearance at "Pygmalion." It pays to know the right people. For the benefit of those people who never get the lowdown on
anything around the campus, do as scores of others have done: ask
Mike Hutton, the Regis dictaphone; he knows all, sees all, and tells
all about anything and everything.
Burr haircuts are in vogue now. Everybody is getting them.
Except for two blighted fellows for whom it would be a disaster, Joe
Duffy and Bob Kelley. The reason for Joe is obvious but there was a
little trouble finding Bob's reason; finally it was divulged that after
the loss of so much hair, he would not be able to maintain the weig'ht
requirements for the CAA, and besides there is Eileen to be considered.
We had a chat with Nevins before he left for ( ?). He expressed a fervent desire to implant a well directed and forceful kick
upon the most used part of the body of one of our most respected
( ?) officers before leaving. Unfortunately his victim was hidden under a pile of Queen's works and Nevins couldn't find him . . . What
say, Joe? Our carrier pigeon just came in with this entertaining
piece of news, to-wit: A tall dark man with a mustache just signed
a contract to write for the periodical, "Fantastic Stories." He certainly has shown talent in that direction.
Big time Kennedy, the strictly uptown boy, shows distinct (it not
so good) · talent in floral creation ••• he makes the corsages which he
sends to Susie.••• It's a lot cheaper that way, isn't it, Mllre?
We
heard an ugly rwnor that Susie doesn't llke it so good ..• oh, well!
Have you ever noticed Foley and Duffy turn green when they pass
Hoare in the hall 'l Ed Mullen and Mickey Bastien are giving dancing
lessons at the Casino. It's a riot. Which brings us to McConaty who
has been stood up so often that he is beginning to look llke a totem
pole. This column thinks Bernie Magor and Mark Felling make the
best looking couple ••• Did you know that-Felling was going to teach
the Business Law class because he made such a hit with Dunn 'l
It has never been the custom of this column to withhold the truth
and your columnist will not start now by withholding from the public
this little human drama that was enacted a .short while ago and which
we will entitle,
FATE IS NOT ALWAYS A LADY, or
BUT JEEPERS, CHRIS
Setting: The Sodality room (we imagine).
Time: A couple of weeks ago. (It makes the heart bleed.)
Characters: I'll say they are!
Tommy: Jeepers, Chris, I like Shirley Horan. Jeepers!
Chris: Yes, but I like her too. Besides, didn't I send her an
orchid? (Sweet of him, wasn't it?)
Tommy: Yes, but jeepers Chris, I- .
Chris: I know, Tommy, old man, it's a tough nut. I was gomg
to spare your feelings and not tell you this but I guess I'll have to.
Tom, old boy, you haven't a chance. Shirley told me that she thought
that she and I were meant for each other, so---Tommy: Jeepers, Chris, Jeepers!
&
The End.
~Any similarity to characters, living or dead, is purely intentional.)
Richard Ball Foley, better known as smooth head, remarked in
Mr. Dunn's final after taking up a consensus of the class, that half
the class thinks this way and the other half thinks that way · · ·
he just wanted to be on the safe side ••• address all outgoing mail to
Betty Phier, Cedarridge, Wis.•.• Leo won't mind. Lou Zarlengo has
just completed his field study of yellow tailed Feardierba~gs. ~e has
noticed in all cases that they possessed Pink Zlardiweaymgs.
Marvelous intellects these Zarlengos have.
Mary Rose N oil is still hot on the trail of more scalps to hang i~
her trophy room . . . (among the scalps that. gra~e .the wall are Phil
Mullin One Brow Hutton, C. Albright, Whiz Williams.) · · · Jack
Larch~ is seriously considering entering the Six Day Bike Race. Unes
and Kennedy, real buddies, are drinking pop with ~wo straws. · · ·
Borelli and Corbett are arguing the fine points of Italian baby powder.

REGIS STUDENT GOES RIGHT
AS BORNIGER BECOMF$ "CITWOZEN"
By Ted Fonk
The best way to start this off
would be to start with the word
finis. However, in view of the fact
that Borniger has received his citizen papers we'll say hello Franklin and goodbye Adolph. My being
a republican has nothing to do
with that last statement. Says
Joe, "Now that I am a citizen I am
going to learn to speak the Ianguage."
Connors signed the papers so Joe had better keep his
German in good shape. This news
had made everybody unhappy because now there won't be as much
material for the wise guys. Anyway there is one guy who has benefited from the move and that's
Ginsburg. He doesn't have to give
Joe that contemptible look any
longer.
Logan is talking about entrance
exams to Annapolis. If he gets in
we are sure he will be the bullwark of the Navy.
Evashevski
Hoppe is toughening up for spring
football. Don't let that sling fool
you, because it was only a small
gym he tackled. He is so taped
up he can't even bend his elbow
and we all know how well Hop
likes to bend fhe elbow. Koontz
doesn't know whether to join the
seminary or get the seminary to
join him. P. J. McKenna said his
hopes for a good time this quarter
were shattered. Aasterud is shaparoning Marge and Bob these days.
Tommy Burns has decided to retreat from the world. He moved
into Carroll Hall.

McGee Gives Up
Front S~t
Well, with' Lent approaching all
the boys have taken up the usual
stride and are giving up their
most treasured habits.
Galligan
has decided to stop speaking to
Charles Albright except in contempt. Joe Kirch has decided to
forfeit cokes for something lighter.
Bill Bastien, author of "For Whom
the Bell Holds," is going to give
up 2 o'clock classes.
His 1:30
dates with Bevems has nothing to
do with this. John McGee (Kelly
of the Rockies) has decided to give
up his seat in the front row to
some underprivileged student who
may need it.
Furthermore he is
going to confine his talents to the
back of the room.
Bernie Magor 1s going to start
writing sketches of the seniors
that are more flattering and
stretch the point a little more.
Whiz Williams is going to give up
his bicycle and go back to his
dolls. Daly has decided to stop
hanging around the boys and devote a little more time to conversing with his profs. The Zarlengos have decided to concentrate
on making money instead of sponsoring philanthropic movements.
The first foundation to benefit will
be the Zarlengo Foundation for
Zarlengos.
We are going to quit making
rash statements.
For instance:
Foley has more hair than anyone
on the campus.
Freddie Unes is
colorless. Terry Brady ought to
write stories for "True Story"
magazine.

Ph1ll1p J. Mullin, theatncal promoter, has had a trying week.
After three days of "Pygmalion,"
Mr. Mullin looks very haggard.
It seems that he could not enjoy
the show due to worries over his
star.
Miss Chatterton, however,
after receiving her instructions
from Mr. Mullin, managed to put
on a good performance, so, of
course, Phil deserves a hand.
Kennedy Remains
In the Dark
Griffith made an 8:20 class on
time last week. The Prof took
one look at Grif, picked up his lecture and left. Now the poor fellow just walks about the halls
shaking his head and mumbling.
Something we'd all like to seeKennedy. If we do, Lande's will
have to close.
You don't have to wait long now.
In another week we shall be able
to unveil a new, more exotic, more
"pretty" Mike Hutton. Yes, complete with side burns and a new
mustache. Says Mike, "I cannot
guarantee a new coiffure but the
new swing is definitely up."

Coffee Club
Holds Meeting
The Coffee Club met last Friday
evening, Feb. 7, at the home ot
Chenia Abegg.
For its second
meeting of the new year the Coffee Club had one of its ·b est turnouts and members agreed the collection of works was the year's
best.
The meeting was opened by
Father O'Sullivan who gave the
members a preview of the lecture
to be delivered Tuesday evening at
the Regis Lectures. He included
a selection written by an ex-Coffee Club member whose talent has
taken him far in the realm of
writing, Frank Sullivan.
After a wonderful waffle supper, the members adjourned to
the living room and there discussed plans for drawing up by-laws
for the Club. A committee was
appointed to report at the next
meeting.
Those present at the meeting
were: Father O'Sullivan, Joseph
Coursey, Frank Paulson, Joseph
Gonzales, John Yelenick, Bill Switzer, Louis Ayers, Chenia Abegg,
Ramon Arrinda, Hardie St. Martin, George Ashen, Frank Ford,
Jim Harris, Jim Hoare and Jack
Brittan.

ROUND-UP
ANGER

By Bill Newland•

With a bright look to the future,
our far famed editor has succeeded
in inaugurating a new column,
which, like Winchell's, will devote
itself to the truth, complimentary
and otherwise.
Topics of discussion around the
campus:
What happened to the
two dates Frank Alioto had on the
night of the Holy Family Homecoming? By the way, Frank and
"Greek Lou" Antonelli are fighting it out for the title of "Beau
Brummel" of Holy Family.
We
would like to know more about
Jack Ranney's outside interests.
Some of our Emily Post adherents
have it that Jack's face is covered
with cherry pie ( ? ) when he
comes home nights.
Dancing School
Hits Skids
The latest business reports quote
that "Smoothie" Callen's dancing
school has done hit the rocks.
"Smoothie" says that hereafter he
will confine his efforts to the
rhumba. At the I a te Loretto
formal it was learned that "Red"
Gleason had "DeRose" of the ball.
That's wliat "Red" tells us.
Doug Shouldice was another of
the "more ·fortunates" that night.
By the way, the third volume of
Doug's scrapbook is reported to
have more volume that Callen's
corduroys.
"Lady''
Brockwell
seems to be interested in a new
hobby. Paul collects a hat from
each of his feminine friends. Try
and get one with a ''Bell" on it,
Paul.
Severini Severs
Sleeping Sojourns
Dick Severini has requested a
private sleeping room downstairs.
He complains that his siestas have
been rudely interrupted lately.
Dick recently hired a porter to
carry the bags under his eyes.
Let's call them "glamour-rings."
We've often heard that an IrishJew combination can't be beaten.
Frankie Paulson's romance must
be on a commercial basis.
Nickels for the telephone on the
first floor seem to be as rare
lately as "Mouser" Lepore's nineshot pistol. That double-talk of
Risoli's, which we've been hearing
for four months, is about as hard
to get rid of as a bunch of salesenjoying the blessings of the "good
ole Christmas season." Everyone
around here, at the present, seems
to be poorer than Callen's spelling.
(See Dummy English.)

MEADOW GOLD'S GRADE A
HOMOGENIZED MILK
Every glass of milk has its full quota of nourishment.
The cream does not rise to the top, but is completely mixed
through the product.
Growing children thrive, and adults keep fit on Homogenized milk.

Telephone (orders only) MAin 3141
All other calls, MAin 5181

MEADOW GOLD DAIRIES
1855 BLAKE STREET
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COACH'S CORNER
By SARGE MacKENZIE

'I
I

Although the fighting collegians last April fought his way to the
of Regis College made their inter- finals of the Rocky Mountain
collegiate fistic debut far from Regional A.A.U. tournament in
home, they found a most apprecia- Denver, was in constant trouble
tive audience which they rapidly and only an iron jaw and a fightenlisted as a following. With the ing heart enabled him to weather
Rangers meeting the University the storm. Springs downed the
of Wyoming boxers in the first rugged Wyoming battler for two
intercollegiate boxing m a t c h no-count knockdowns in the first
ever held in Cheyenne, the crowd and one each in the second and
which thronged into Cathedral third rounds.
Hall numbered among them many
Ranger alumni together with a
strong representation of the local Knights of Columbus.
The
reception given the bouts was indeed encouraging and bodes well
for the popularity of intercollegiate boxing in the Rockies.
The
exhibition bouts between Lou Boggio and Pat Mulligan, and Joe
Simms and Don Scheiman were
well received. These non-decision
matches were highly instrumental
in setting the stage for the thrillers which were to come.
Jim Wilson of Regis, in opening the intercollegiate matches,
drew Wyoming's crack lightweight, Frankie Oaudillo. Caudillo, displaying a slashing left
hand and a world of ring finesse, opened impressively. The
end of the first round found
both boys fighting in whirlwind
Walt Springs
style which brought the crowd
In the final bout of the evening
to its feet. In the second, Cau- and the match which decided the
dillo had Wilson in trouble, but meet, Leo Tanel dropped a verdict
the Ranger mittman rallied just to Don Darden. Darden, as polbefore the bell and drove his ished a ringman as can be found
opponent into the ropes.
The
in intercollegiate boxing, survived
third was all Wilson, with hard· a terrific first round bombardment
hitting Jim nailing his opponent
which twice drove him through the
with jolting hooks and crosses. ropes. However, in the ensuing
Caudillo in evident trouble, rounds, Darden's greater expericlinched continually during the ence enabled him to co:1serve ringclosing round.
energy and with
hard-hitting
Frank McCabe of Regis encoun- counter punching to the body, he
tered a cool, rangy welter in Loron
eventually slowed Tanel down sufCranney of Wyoming.
Honors ficiently to gain a close decision.
were about even throughout the
One fine thing which the bouts
bout, with McCabe's terrific right
in Cheyenne have accomplished,
hand smashes doing much to neu- is the rallying to the Brown and
tralize the effect of the Wyoming
Gold banner of a large group of
welter's fast, two-handed flurries.
of Regis a I u m n i, SUJ>porters,
On a split decision, Cranney was
friends and Catholic people who
adjudged the winner. Pete Conehave a natural interest in the
ton fought a cool, masterful fight
only Jesuit college in the Rockagainst Roscoe Glines, a longies. Another fact which the
armed champion from Laramie.
meet demonstrated is that inColleton was the aggressor during
tercollegiate boxing holds a
the entire fight, but Glines' exgreat future for Regis. With
pert counter-punching was the
the Ranger mitt squad of this
margin in a ·very close contest.
year's freshmen and sophomores
Walt Springs fighting at 160
as a nucleus and with Regis
pounds took Cheyenne by storm
pioneering the sport in this rewhen he _d ecisively defeated
gion, the Rangers will soon be
Blair Hale, strong man of the
in a position to command nationWyoming squad.
Hale, who
al recog'nition in this sport.
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Above are members of the Regis boxing team. Reading left to right they are Lou Boggio, lJicK Simms,
Don Scheiman, Walt Springs, Frank McCabe, Vince Candelario, Don Matejka, Pete Collet~n, and Leo
Tanel. Other members of the squad were not present when this picture was taken.

Renegades Favored Regis Boxers Show Promise
To Win Toumey
1

Against Wyo. U. Punchers

The intramural basketball elimThe Regis beak-busters, ·last Friday night proved themselves to be
ination tournament is gradually
formidable opponents in Regis College's first intercollegiate fistic enreaching its climax.
Two teams, the "Ameci" and "~mnter. The Regis boxing team met Wyoming Univers~ty boxera
the "Lonesome Polecats," have Jefore a large crowd at Cheyenne and definitely gave the Cowboys •
been eliminated from the tourna- hard evening before dropping the fray by a very close three to two
ment already. The "Hep Cats," tally. The encounter was even closer than the score reveals.
Walt Springs, Regis middle- •
"Chern Club," "Peacocks," "B.
M's.", the "Hounds" and "Frosh" weight, definitely outclassed his
and the "Hungry Five" have all opponent by a fine display of boxlost but one game. The undefeat- ing skill. Springs' opponent, a
ed teams are the "Renegades,' boxer of much experience, who
"Jolly Five", "Milwaukee Brew- last year was a finalist in the disers", "Five Aces" and HJuniors". trict AAU tournament, was bewilAlthough golf is not a major
When the "B. M's." and the dered throughout the fight by the
sport in any college, the majority
sharp-punching
Ranger.
"Hungry Five" meet to play their
Another Regis winner, Jim Wil- of colleges has a golf team. This
second-round game one of these
son, a lightweight, came back leads us to the question of a
teams will be eliminated.
The
Regis golf team. We certainly
undefeated teams will be paired strongly after having been floored
have the material. Ted Fonk,
earlier
in
the
fight
to
gain
a
deciup with those which have lost one
Mike Kennedy, Joe Marranzino,
sion
over
his
man.
Wilson,
a
game. These pairings, according
Joe Coursey, Mark Felling and
to a poll of fan opinion, will elim- hard-punching freshman, shows
Bob Hoppe are proven collegedefinite
ability
in
the
ring
and
inate all of those teams which
caliber club swingers. The Case
with
more
experience
should
prove
have lost one game because they
a threat in his division.
Municipal Golf Course is only five
appear to be the weaker teams enblocks from Regis. Through the
In
the
heavyweight
bracket,
tered in the tournament.
Regis' Leo Tanel dropped a close efforts of Sarge MacKenzie, Regis
The dopesters say the Renegades decision to his Cowboy opponent. students may play at Berkley
will probably walk away with · the Tanel's foe, another AAU finalist, Park for only twenty-five cents.
tournament. Most of their trouble rallied in the closing minutes of If we organize a team, it would
is expected to come from the Jolly the bout after having been held at be possible to get permlasion to
Five, who now have a classy ag- bay by the Ranger southpaw.
practice at Berkley w i t h o u t
gregation composed of Kelleher,
Pete Colleton, hard-hitting Ran- charge. This .brings us again to
Thompson, Hazlewood, Eilers and ger, lost a heart breaker in the the question "Can we organize a
Torres. The Milwaukee Brewers middleweight division. His Wyo- team?"
are given the next best chance of ming adversary got the judges' nod
With hard work, the above menknocking the Renegades out of after an extremely close bout.
tioned talent plus the unknown
the running.
Frank McCabe of Regis was
Says intramural manager Mc- decisioned in another evenly golfers at Regis could be developed into a team that could compet
Nulty: "The Juniors, champions matched fight.
Frank kept a
with
Denver, Colorado Universit
of intramural football, will give a steady barrage of sharp lefts and
good account of themselves before overhand rights in the face of his Greeley and Colorado College.
they are eliminated, but it is Cowboy opponent but his experiAnyone intereste<l should see
doubtful that they will come enced foe weathered the storm to Ted Fonk or Bob Hoppe. I!
through on top. The Five Aces gain the decision.
enough aspirants are willing,
won't stay long in the undefeated
Considering the experience of something may be able to be done.
class because they are not of the Wyoming squad members
championship calibre.
whom the MacKenzie-men faced at
"Of those teams which have lost Cheyenne, the Rangers gave a · very
one game, the Chern Club looks fine account of themselves in inlike the only team which might tercoliegiate boxing and showed
survive after playing the undefeat- that with continued coaching by
Best in Mixed Drinks
ed teams. The rest will probably the veteran Sarge MacKenzie
and Foods
join the Ameci and the Polecats. and with further experience Regis
«th & LOWELL
Continued on Page 8
should be second to none.

Regis Golf Team
Would Be Asset
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Sport Slants
By JOHN McGEE

•

~irst of all there are ten Regis men, including our editor, Scoop,
WlSh to thank "J!J.rrin Jawn" Kimbrough for doing such a lovely
of fostering relations with C. W. C . ... The wholesale transfer of
coaches through retirement, changes, etc., has been greater the past
month than the nightly rush at the Grand Central station (whatever
that looks like) ... Tom Stidham, Marquette's new coach, has a novel
idea about interesting women in football. He got the gals interested
in the quarterback club at Norman, Oklahoma, and soon found the
weekly luncheon attendances and the game attendances were rapidly
doubling.

·'!fb

The new changes in the football rules which have started
more discussions recently, not only among coaches but also among
fans, really aren't as bad as they are cracked up to be..•. Everyone seems to think that the rule which permits the ball to be
handed forward behind the line will spoil the game inasmuch as
they figure the lineP!en will be able to carry the ball. The rule
explicitly states "that the ball may not be handed forward to any
offensive man who is on the line of scrimmage or given to any
player who comes from the line unless he has faced his own goal
and is at least a yard back when he receives the ball." . . . The
other rules of wholesale substitutions may slow up the game a bit,
but shouldn't cause too much disturbance.
Willie Hoppe was in bed with pneumonia at the start of the
world's three-cushion billiard tournament, but got ahead of the field
in short order. . . . Rusty Springs, who is perhaps the most popular
athlete at Regis College, did Wyoming University wrong. Rusty
fought an A. A. U. champ in the main event and really handed the
1ad a shellacking. . . . Stanford, who had to divide its Rose Bowl cut
with other members of the Pacific Coast conference, can't afford
rowing this year. Reason? The sport costs $35,000 a year. Nebraska on the other hand cleared $70,000 and is now building a new
field house.
Greenberg the wise boys say is sure to be drafted as is
"Cheech" Borelli.•.• Paul Brown, the high school wonder coach,
who succeeded Francis Schmidt at Ohio State, will not be stepping into any bed of roses. It is still a mystery why the Buckeyes, who had a physical dream team last fall, folded like Castor's
dream of a burr hair cut..•. We like Buck Shaw for the Notre

Dame Job.
The signing of St. Mary's of Texas to the Rangers' 1941 schedule
is something to stand up and cheer about . . . . The Ramblerrs' attack
we hear is as versatile as their uniforms are colored, but don't think
the game will be a one-sided affair. The Rangers' offense will be as
wide open as the Kansas plains, as the locals will shoot the works in
an effort to rout the Ramblers. . . Speaking of next year ,why not
paint the 1941 football schedule on the billboard the college owns
opposite Federal Boulevard? It would be a clever and valuable
advertising stunt.
Frank Hood, who hung up a remarkable record at Rockhurst
as head coach for the past two years, has resigned his post to return to the newspaper business. • . • The warning of twenty
good men to Evashevski Hoppe: ''Don't back down now."
Show of the week. "The Regis Gorilla," starring Knobby Walsh.
Place: The Rainbow.
Characters: (And we don't mean maybe) Knobby and the bouncer.
Results: No runs, no hits, and one hangover.

Compliments of

GUIRY
Brothers
Court Pl.

TAbor 1375

Large Lump ........ $5.95
Large Egg ..........$5.85
Clean Nut ............$5.00
PROMPT DELIVERY
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Elk Coal Co.
MA. 5885

Fred, Lou, Charlie and Co.
want to see you
at the

Rangers Lose
To C. C. Boxers
COLORADO SPRINGS, Feb. 11.
-Colorado College boxers outclassed the Regis College fighters
Tuesday, winning six of seven
fights and the seventh ending in
a draw.
In the 118-pouna class, Micci,
C. C., won a technical knockout
over Simms; Burton, 128, C. C.
decisioned Wilson; Findley, 135,
C. C. won a technical knockout
over Candelario in the first round,
and Elliot, 147, C. C. decisioned
McCabe.
The fight between Springs,
Regis, and Kimbel in the 160pound class ended in a draw and
Smith, 174, C. C., decisioned Tanel.

Base ball Prospects
Look Bright
By Leo Kelleher.
The Regis '41 basketball squad
has made its final appearance in
the Ranger Gym and the RangerC. C. boxing meet will close the
winter inter-collegiate sports season and open the way for the baseball and spring football enthusiasts. It's a little early to predict
a good season for the '41 football
squad but prospects in baseball are
good and are (I hope) soon to be
realized.

* * *

The Rangers, wtth curly Thompson, candidate for third base in the
Carpenter All Star Game next August, and such "tried and trues"
as Connelly, Ashen, Piccoli and
Don Kelly, should be able, with the
expected mound talent, to beat
anyone on the schedule. I haven't
seen the schedule, but uanyone"
includes C. U. et al.

Page Seven

Rangers Drop Close Game
To Adams State Five
••On

last Friday and Saturday
nights; the Ranger basketballers
showed Adams State and Regis
fans the brand of play that they
have been capable of-and the kind
of basketball that we have all been
waiting to see.
The first game
was characteristic of the Ranger
play throughout the year.
The
Brown and Gold demonstrated a
fighting aggressive style of attack
and a remarkable lack of accuracy
on their shots. Saturday night,
however, proved to be a different
story.
After the 45 to 33 shellacking
handed the Rangers, they came
back to outplay and outshoot and
entirely outgame the overconfident
Adams Staters.
The half time
score was 17 to 1'7 and the gun
ending the second period saw each
team with 47 points. After two
overtimes, the Staters were on top
53 to 51.
This is no place for apology for
Saturday evening's game.
The
boys from Alamosa won on the
breaks and nothing else.
The
game was a battle from start to

finish and one which saw Doug
Shouldice and Snyder of the visit·
ors wage a scormg duel which
could not be played off in an overtime. Shouldice tied Snyder with
24 points and these included eleven
field goals. Frank Newton sparked the. Rangers in the crucial moments to keep them in the game.
The Regis basketeers were aided,
too, by the smooth effectiveness of
Frank Ford, the fight and aggressiveness of Alex Risoli, and the excellent rebound work of George
Hutchison.
Defensively, Kelley
and Brandiger played inspired balL
Yes, the Brown and Gold ball teal{
played well as individuals; they hit
the basket and they fought every
minute of the time, but one of the
most important things in basketball is a team which functions as a
unit. Saturday the Rangers were
a team-not five basketball players--and this fact plus a good percentage on their shots, added to
their usual drive made them a
better team on the floor, and one
of the finest-playing teams ever to
represent Regis.

History Prof Goes The PUNCHING BAG
To D. U. Conference
By Dick Clifford.

Regis is pioneering in inter-colMore than twenty members of legiate boxing in this region in an
the International Relations Club effort to arouse public interest in
will accompany Father Joseph P. the sport. There is no reason to
Donnelly, Professor of History, to doubt that once interest is gained
the second AnnlJal Inter-collegiate in collegiate boxing, it will become
Conference on Inter-American Af- a definite part of the Rocky Mounfairs to be held at Denver Uni- tain schools athletic programs.
versity, Feb. 22. Father Donnelly
Denver and the surrounding regwill take part in a panel discus- ion are really interested in the
•
* *
And for those who don't play sion entitled, "Cultural Inter- amateur squared circle. This was
baseball, how about a Rattger Change: Yesterday, Today and surely proved by the ticket sellouts
Track Team? We have two dash- Tomorrow."
at the recent Elks Tournament.
Beginning with a discussion of Collegiate encounters are not inmen, Kirch and Mullen, middledistancer, Dick Clifford, and un- the effect of the wars now raging ferior to the Elks or AAU tourdoubtedly some unknown and un- in Europe and Asia upon inter- neys. In fact, bouts can, be matchdiscovered talent lurking around American r e I a t i o n s , various ed with greater accuracy since
corners--quietly sniffling and be- aspects of inter-American affairs there is no process of elimination
ing forced to hide their lights un- will be considered by the dele- to be gone through, thus insuring
der a bushel-unsung and un- gates. Most of the Regis dele- closer fights and greater thrills
wanted!
A track team could gates plan to take an active part for the fans.
work by itself-we do have a in the last panel of the day, that
The encounter with Wyoming
track. There would be no equip- on the "Christian Position in Re- showed that, if given the opportunlation
to
Inter-American
Relament asked for. The rudiments of
ity, the public will turn out to see
track could be taught the unini- tions." The importance of this inter-collegiate boxing matches.
topic
can
be
seen
when
it
is
re·
tiated by such fluent track-men as
A large crowd paid seventy-five
Ed Mullen. It certainly shouldn't membered that more than ninety cents a seat at Cheyenne and
percent
of
our
neighbors
below
the
be difficult to wrangle an invitawere rewarded with fine prelims
tion to the C. U. Relays.
The Rio Grande are Catholic.
and very well matched feature
Never
before
in
History
have
venture would require a few workbouts.
ers and would probably achieve inter-American Relations been so
Colorado College boxers, with a
important
as
they
are
now.
Desome favorable publicity for Regis.
velopments in Europe and Asia boxing show similar to the Regis
* * *
Besides track, there can be ten- have brought to public attention show just before OhristmM,
nis (under the direction of Father for the first time in a century the aroused so much interest that the
Doyle) and golf, and for those un- economic wealth to be found in Colorado Springs City Auditorium
has been scheduled in anticipation
interested in combatting the evils Central and South America.
Dr. Ben F. Cherrington, sched- of the Regis-Colorado College tisof spring fever, except in the old
and unnovel way, there is intra- uled to lead one of the round- tic meet. Regis fights the Tigers
mural softball, which under the tables, has served as Chief of the at the Regis Gym on Friday night
guidance of Andy Curtiss last Division of Cultural Relations, in and if past results indicate anyyear, flourished as never before, the Department of State. Dr. thing, Sarge MacKenzie's leather
and which flourishing will be con· Cherrington is also an expert on pushers will give the home fans
something to cheer about.
International Law.
tinued a la Ed McNulty.
Boxing is a
fine sport · from
every standpoint and has a defi·
nite value in fan interest, and it
should be well supported if given
a chance.
All who can should
turn out for the matches Friday
'light and help give inter-collegiate
boxing the necessary impetus.
Regis College should, and un~ost
doubtedly will, give local fans
many fine evenings of boxing en1847-49 Market St.
Phone MAin 8052
tertainment if sufficient interest
is shown in this great sport to
We use Soft 'Vater- We call and deliver
warrant it a place in the College
athletic program.
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Senior Sketches
By BERNARD MAGOR
Next we have a potential finanFor this issue we sketch seniors
Edward J . Duffy, Gerald H. Galli- ceer, apt Plymouth salesman, and
ping-pong demon in the person of
gan and Robert F. Griffith.
Bob Griffith. His eye is on a
B . S. in Commerce degree with
an outlook to a career in the field
of finance; as to the automobile
deal-out of knowledge of his
father's business and from his own
interpretations of P 1 y m out h' s
qualifications, Bob makes you
wonder why dealers of other
makes and models should bother
with their brands. Last year he
was famed and dreaded at the
pink-ponk table and took first
place in the intra-mural contest,
Ed Duffy
but this year he has retired from
Ed Duffy's slender stature and the board for the main part in
happy countenance plus his well- favor of studies and of making
edited library corner in the Brown Philosophy 126 on time. He transand Gold have been last seen on fer red t o Regis from Denver Unithe campus in his . capacity as a versit y in his sophomore year. At
student. For Ed finished his col- D. U . he was a member of the
lege program toward a Ph.B. de- Alpha Sigma Psi fraternity.
gree during the fall semester. He
will appear again only on June 2
to obtain his degree with the other
seniors now only 11otential grads.
He has been a member of the
various campus literary clubs, the
boxing team and the chemistry
club besides maintaining a position
at the Denver Public Library after
school hours.

Jerry Galligan, otherwise known
as "Lank" and "Nails" is the ideal
all around student, having made
the honor roll often during the
college years besides being an
outstanding athlete in the field
of basketball. He has also held
the office of class president for
the last two years, ran a high
second in the campaign for student body president, and is now
vice-president of the student council. He has been an oratory finalist and a four-year member of
the R-club Jerry's likeable and
witty personality is well known
about the campus and can be
found in the objective form any
noon hour at the east wall of the
campus shops.

The members of the Regis
boxing team will meet the
leather pushers of Colorado
College, Tuesday · night, February 18, at the Regis Gymnasium, in a return series of
matches.
The Rangers lost heavily at
Colorado Springs last Tuesday
and hope to avenge these defeats. Time of the opening
bouts will be at 8:00 o'clock . .

PAINTING PAPER HANGING and
DECORATING

........................................•.........

E. G. YEAGER
87 W. Maple
SP. 2954

lntramurals-

with a smile, that he looked back
with pleasure on the days "when I
went straight to the public with
my works, ready to be shot if
necessary, happy beyonds words if
I happily could make a favorable
impression."

freshmen (bless their innocent little hearts) are talking over things
and stuff.
"What's .....
...,.1·s student council•
Jack?"

However some exciting games remain to be played before the curtain drops on the current basketball season."

"Darned if I know, Bill.
I
guess it's something like the CofMerit of Work
fee Club."
Ex-Regis Prof
Should Be Criterion
Thus closes Part I of our little
Gives
Hi-School Retreat
Music, as with all things of art, tale. Don't miss the next installshould be judged upon its inherent ment of this exciting saga of life
Father William O'Shaughnes~~
merits. Everyone who listens is a in the North.
for many years professor of
music critic. Tastes may vary
osophy at Regis College, left Tueswidely but only the really worthday for St. Marys College, St.
while music will survive.
Marys, Kansas, after a visit of
As Schumann said on another Creighton Minister
ten days on the Regis campus.
occasion: "In judging compositions, Visits Regis
During the week of February 2,
distinguish whether they belong to
the artistic category or aim at
Reverend Eugene P. Mullaney, Father O'Shaughnessy gave the
dilettanteish entertainment." Tho S. J., superintendent of grounds high school retreat to the students
Schumann lived befor e our day, his and buildings at Creighton Uni- of Regis High, and then spent a
words might well be applied to the versity, is making his annual re- few days visiting old friends in
bulk of current favorites which treat this week at Regis college. Denver.
enjoy a brief popularity and are
Father Mullaney is an uncle of
At the present time Father O'then consigned to a well-earned Father E. A . Conway, S. J ., stu- Shaughnessy is the spiritual father
oblivion.
dent counselor of Regis college.
at St. Marys College.

p.,., .

Smokers know...

Joe Simms Selects
Annual Helpers
Jerry Galligan

Kwirks-

•

Bob Griffith

J

Music-

A call t o a ll s tudent s interested
in selling advert ising space in the
"Ranger" has been issued by Joe
Simms, bus iness manager of the
annual. Simms urged ever yone
interested in making s ome extra
spending money t o cont act him
immediat ely.
"This year," declared Sim ms,
"we are charging $40 per page,
and proportionate sums for f r actions of a page. Of t his, twenty
percent will go to t he man responsible for the sale. Any student who wishes t o earn s ome
money in his spare time will find
this a profitable source of income."
Thus far; Barry Griffith, Christopher, Brittan, Mullin, F onk,
Masterson, Garry, Ashen, and
Boggio have signed up. Simms
emphasized that the list s were
not closed and that plenty of opportunity remained for anyone
willing to make some extra money.
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WITH THEIR MILDER, BETTER TA.sm
Do you know why Chesterfield gives you more pleasure?
Because it's the smoker's cigarette
. ~ . it has everything a smoker
wants ... Real Mildness and a
Cooler, Better Taste.
Chesterfields are better-tasting
and mild . .. not fiat . .• not strong,
because of their right combination of the world's best cigarette
tobaccos. You can't buy a better
cigarette.

Cigarette Paper Here

Cigarette paper, heretofore im·
. ported from France, is being made
in Pisgah Forest, N. C., successful·
ly. The Ecusta Paper company will
use 7,000 tons of Minnesota and 2,500
tons of California flax fiber this year.
sta rring in the current
Pa ramount hit "T HE
MAD DOCTOR" ••• and
from CH ESTERF IELD,
the Milde r, Cooler, Bet·
te r·Tasting ciga relle.

